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NEWS

REGIS COLLEGE, DENVER, COLO.

SECTION.

April 1, 1922

GIFT OF $25,000
REGIS ADMITTED TO NORTH CENTRAL ASSOCIATION WEST FIRST VICTIM
of C. C. Reports Favorably in Chicago Meet; Means
ANNOUNCED President
OF RANGER NINE~ 8-5
Much in Development of College; Dean Issues Statement
Unnamed Alumnus Makes a
Gift to Endowment League;
Many Smaller Pledges Coming
-:RThe Regis College Endowment
League made its first official report at a
monthly dinner of the Alumni Association held at the Hotel Kenmark on the
evening of March 6th. It was more
than satisfactory.
One-sixth of tlie
money needed to build the first of the
splendid group of buildings which will
compose the Greater Regis is already
subscribed for. Although most of us
had not realized that the League's activities had progressed so far, still we
felt they were pushing things to completion. This latest evidence of the
hard work of our alumni builders is exceedingly gratifying. To date $34,000
has been pledged. This does not include several thousands in verbal
pledges.
The surprise of the March alumni
gathering was the announcement of the
very substantial donation of $25,000 by
an old graduate, who wishes his name
withheld from publication.
This gift is certainly a generous token
of the love of Alma Mater which fills
the heart of this "old grad." The old
spirit of loyalty which moved him in
the days of yore to support wholeheartedly the Brown and Gold in all
athletic frays, which prompted him to
second every effort put forth towards
his education, now asserts itself. He
wants to see his college the equal of
any in the land, and his desire is practical and effective. The encouragement
which comes with this donation is further increased by the realization of the
fact that the spirit behind it is the spirit
behind the alumni, and with such a
motive the Greater Regis movement is
assured of speedy success.
Donations and pledges are coming in
steadily. The directors of the League
are optimistic over the outlook. Another meeting will be held in the near
future, at which all sums subscribed
since the last dinner will be announced.
Forward, REGIS!
--R--

"THE BROWN AND GoLD features some
wonderful picture sections. The last
issue pleased us especially on account
of the appearance therein of our friend
Guest's poem on Denver."-The Occasional.

-R At a meeting of the North Central Association of Schools and Colleges, held
at the University of Illinois during the week of March 12th, the Committee on
Education voted Regis a recognized junior college.
An official in the person of Dr. C. A. Duniway, President of Colorado College,
appointed by the eastern committee, visited the college classes on Friday, March
lOth, and commended highly the standard work of the various departments. As a
result of his favorable report, Regis
College was placed among the accredited Junior Colleges.
Recognition as a standard institution
means much to the students of the college. Credits issued from Regis will be
recognized and accepted without question by any private or state school in
the country.
With the growth of Regis College
department and the increase in numbers
in all classes, we hope to have the senior
college take its rank among the ac·
credited institutions at an early date.
I consider this the most tangible proof
of the progress Regis has been making,
and a solid assurance of further and
more rapid growth.
REV. WILLIAM J. FITZGERALD, S.J.
Dean of College

WILLIAM J. FITZGERALD, S. J.,
Dean.

ENG. ESSAY CONTEST
PAPER PRAISED AT
HELD MARCH 22
EDITOR'S MEETING
Seventy-five Delegates Attend
Boosters' Conference

Annual Purse of $100 to be
Shared by Winners; Twelve
Colleges Compete

-RThe first annual Editors' Conference,
-Rheld under the auspices of the Boosters'
The formidable Intercollegiate Eng·
Club at Colorado University on March
9, 10, 11, was successful far beyond ex- lish Essay contest, to compete for the
pectations. Seventy-five delegates rep- $100 purse annually offered by Mr. D. F.
resenting school publications through- · Bremner of Chicago, was held on March
out Colorado attended the sessions, 22nd in the twelve Jesuit colleges of
which without exception were interest- the Middlewest. The subject chosen,
ing and instructive. The delegates were which was announced in the class rooms
very cordially received and entertained that morning, read, "College Education
while in Boulder, and on Friday, March and College Life as a Factor in the
lOth, were guests at a delightful ban· Building of Character."
Six hours were allowed the scribblers,
quet at the Boulderado Hotel. At
Saturday's session there was formed the with the proviso that their manuscripts
Colorado Division of the Interscholastic be limited to 3,000 words. The cities
Press Association, of which THE BROWN represented in the contest, besides DenAND GoLD became a member. The staff ver, were Chicago; St. Louis, Cleveland,
of THE BROWN AND GoLD and the stu· Toledo, Cincinnati, Kansas City, Prairie
dent-body of Regis may feel justly du Chien, St. Mary's, Detroit, Milwau·
kee and Omaha.
(Continued from Page 3)

Opener Gives Much Promise;
Fielding Fast, Hitting Fair;
Kunitomo Stars_
-RThe curtain game of the 1922 base·
ball season resulted in an 8-5 victory
over· West Denver High School on the
Ranger field, March 25th. The game
was a bit slow, the slowness being emphasized, no doubt, by the chill wind
that was blowing. But for the opener
it was a very good contest, featured by
close and accurate fielding. Except in
the batting department, the Rangers
played in mid-season
form. The new infield
combination - Healy,
first ; Grace, second;
Kunitomo, short; and
Dooling, third-worked
like a machine, but one
error being chalked up
against it. Coach Shafer sent all four of his
twirlers to the mound
to test their merits.
This staff is a bit lopsided, but P u r c e 11
showed himself able to
give reliable support to
Kopp. Henry's work
was fair; Hall's one
proved disastrous and so he was, reKunitomo,
called. T h e outfield
Short Stop
had an easy day of it,
but Cullinan inade one pretty catch.
Kunitomo furnished the thrills, poling
a double and a single, besides playing
a star game in his new territory at short.
The team worked smoothly and consistently except in the fifth. Here a
walk, a hit, a fielding error, an error at
the plate, and a singular. instance of
poor judgment gave the West Siders one
earned and two unearned runs. But
even at the end of West's half of this
frame the Rangers led by one tally, a
lead which they then enhanced by two
more. Merkle at this point replaced
Titley in the box, and before settling
down had allowed one hit and three
walks.
A pretty double play saved the second inning from oblivion. With a man
on second, the batter drove out a liner
which came to an early stop in Purcell's
mit. Turning, Purcell threw to Grace,
the runner being caught by several feet.
Judging from the team's porformances
in this practice game, Regis fans have
(Continued on Page 9) ·
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THIRTY PASS TEST
FOR ELOCUTION PRIZES
-R-

First Preliminary Brings Out
Large Numbers; Next Tryouts April 6, 7
That the Nichols and Connor medals
for elocution are among the most popular of the Regis awards has often been
proved, but never with greater clearness than this year- After the first
elimination contests on March 8 and 9
we find thirty men still in the race for
the coveted honors. These are divided
equally between the Nichols and' Connor
contests, fifteen being allotted to each
by the judges.
The final elimination try-out for the
Connor medal will be held in the Hall
on April 6th, that for the Nichols shield
on April 7th. The public contests for
these medals will be held in the Campus
Theater on Sunday, May 7th.
The following will enter the lists ~ t
the preliminary for the Nichols decoration: Clark Alsop, Emmett Barry, Thos.
Carlin, Donald Dunn, Archie Danos,
Joseph Danos, Geoffrey Gifford, Paul
Horan, James McCullough, George McCaddon, John Miller, Thomas Mulqueen, W m. Purcell, Joseph W oertman
and Anthony Zarlengo.
For the Connor prize are striving
Messrs. Jack Campbell, Michael Cramer,
Rupert Donehue, Edward Freeman,
Wm. Garrity, Wm. Gauff, Martin
Golden, Joseph Keating, Daniel MacNaughton, Robert Murphy, John Murphy, James McSwigan, Edward Quinn,
Baron Stansell and James J. Walsh.
--R--

RACJAL QUESTION
LAID TO REST
After both sides had presented many
pointed arguments, Messrs. Ryan and
Newell, speaking for the negative side
of the topic, " Resolved, tha_t negroes
should be forced by law to reside within
a certain district," were given a close
decision over Messrs. Swigert and McKemie in the March 15th meeting of
the Loyola debaters. When thrown
open to the house, the question called
forth many opinions, both enlightening
and interesting.
SPANISH RATHER THAN FRENCH

The annual modern language debate
on the question, " Resolved, that French
and not Spanish should be elected by
high school students throughout the
United States today," was held on
March 1st- Although the issue was
warmly contested with a wealth of argument, the judges gave their decision
to the negative, Messrs. Zarlengo,
Stanek and A_ Danos. The defenders,
Messrs. Swigert, Kelly and Toner were
said to have somewhat evaded the main
issue in their speeches.
--R--

RAFFLES AROUSE
GREAT INTEREST
The County Fair which was held in
the gymnasium on the evening of February 28th met with great support. The
gym was elaborately decorated, and
booths typical of the old-time county
fair were there in plenty. The principal
event of the evening was the raffling of
the prizes, for which chances were sold
several weeks previous to the fair.
Numerous prizes, including sweaters,
tennis rackets, boxing gloves and many
other valuable articles were awarded to
those who drew the lucky numbers. The
following were the principal winners:
Messrs. Gallagher, Friend, Streitenberger, J. Maloney, L. Boyle, Murphy,
Dietline and Newby. Much credit is
due to the committee who arranged this
enjoyable and successful affair.

"THAT RASCAL PAT" HEADS IRISH PROGRAM
Vaudeville Entertainment of March 16th Best of Year; Lunch
Follows Program

Scene from " THAT RASCAL PAT. "

From left to right:
Scott, Alsop

Gauff, Cramer, McCullough,

The vaudeville entertainment given in
the Campus Theater on the evening of
March 16th was easily the best one of
the year. The whole program was wellplanned, balanced and carried out with
more polish than we have hitherto seen
in this year's offerings at these private
performances. The headliner was the
playlet, "That Rascal Pat," in which
James McCullough sustained a delightful role of servant to two masters of
contrary tastes and habits. To him
much of the credit for the success of
this number must be given. Other
numbers that met with applause were
the violin selections by Mr. Benny
Wreath, the Glee Club members and
especially the recitations by Chris Pellegrino. Refreshments were served in
the Regis Range at the close of the program.
Wreath opened the program with a ·
series of Irish selections on the violin.
A medley of Old Erin's songs followed

by the Glee Club. Then Chris Pellegrino mounted the boards and for ten
or fifteen minutes won great applause
by his recitation of several of Daly's
"McCarony Ballads." The dialect and
the blending of Irish and Italian humor
were both well handled by Mr. Pellegrino.
. Taking part in the skit, "That Rascal
Pat," besides James McCullough, were
Clark Alsop, a crusty old uncle of a
wealthy coleen
(Michael Cramer),
William Gaufi, the spirited and impoverished lover of this same niece, and
Frank Scott, sustaining the difficult impersonation of an elderly Irish servant
maid.
These female impersonations
were both well done.
The program was brought to a close
with the film showing of Larry Semon's
"Rent Collector." This entertainment
calls for others of like variety and excellence.

DOUBLE TERCENTENARY
CELEBRATED

STUDENTS CAN CONTROL
OWN SOCIAL FUNCTIONS

The tercentenary of the canonization
of Saints Ignatius and Francis Xavier
was celebrated at Regis on _ Sunday,
March 12th. The founder of the Jesuits
and his most famous disciple were honored by a Solemn High Mass in the
students' chapel. Rev. W. J. Fitzgerald,
Dean, acted as Celebrant, Rev. J. G.
Krost, Principal, as Deacon, and MrE. P. Murphy, S. J., filled the position
of Sub-deacon. Mr- C. M. Palacio,
S. J., took his customary post as Master of Ceremonies. At the Mass Very
Re". Fr. President preached an eloquent
and instructive sermon on the lives of
these two Jesuit saints.
--R--

AGED MISSIONARY
GIVES LECTURE
Rev. Joseph R. Rosswinkel, S. J., an
aged Jesuit missionary of renown,
visited at Regis early in the month for
a few days. We were given an opportunity to profit by his visit, as he gave
short and interesting lectures to both
college and high school students on
"Character Building" on March 8th.

The members of Second High
A wish to extend -their hearty
sympathy . to their . classmate,
Charles Kerns, whose father died
within the past month.

Regis students are fully capable of
controlling their own social activities,
and must remain free to do so. This
was the decision reached in a wordy
battle held by the Junior Lit on March
llth. The question was worded: "Resolved, that the board of control of
their social activities should be taken
from the student-body." Messrs. Brainard, Pellegrino and Joseph Keating,
speaking for the negative, won a sweeping and unanimous decision over the
affirmative orators, Messrs. Kaib, Larche
and Maxwell. The last named speaker
occasioned a good deal of merriment
by the drollery of his argumentation.
At this meeting Mr. Jed Minsky read
an able criticism of the preceding debate, and Mr- Jack Campbell was appointed to prepare a discussion of this
debate for the following meeting.
--R-Lit Stands for Free Athletics

The installation of the newly-elected
semester officers was the feature of the
meeting of March 4. The topic for
debate turned on compulsory participation in athletics, the negative winning
with little difficulty. Mr. Horan, who
volunteered for an absent member was
the main~tay of the negative cam~, his
efforts bemg seconded by Messrs. Campbell and Gallagher- Mr. Scott of the
affirmative fought a lo-sing fight valiantly, as did his colleagues, Messrs. Hough
and Moore.

The Campus Theater has undergone
a complete transformation within the
last few weeks. Prior to the staging of
the St- Patrick's Day performance, the
curtain had been lowered , thus causing
the angle of projection to be considerably increased. The result was a decided improvement in the light on the
screen. It is planned to finish off the
screen with a dark- green border in order to prevent the slightest diffusion of
light.
Professor List at the piano has delighted all with well-chosen selections
at each show, but the strain on his good
will may perhaps prove too great; therefore it is hoped to introduce in the
future RADIO selections via the magnavox. Thus while our movie orchestra
will continue to furnish music between
reels, the magna-vox will do duty during them.
But maype the radio will tire. What
then? The only recourse seems to be
the installation of a Victrola or its
equivalent. Th e management eagerly
awaits the arrival of some philantropist
who will present it with this muchneeded music box.
--R--

"Save the surface and you save all,"
seems to be a very popular slogan with
the girls, judging by their use of rouge
and lipstick.- Storagram.

Italian- American
Bakery
HOME OF
ITALIAN BREAD
FINEST
FRENCH BREAD
ROLLS
AND
PASTRY
THOMAS CANINO
Prop.

EARNEST
It is at all times our earnest desire
to serve those who employ us in an
efficient manner.
Each detail
planned by us is looked after by
men who have been expertly trained
in their profession.

W. P. HORAN & SON
Undertaker

1525-27 CLEVELAND PLACE

Phone Main 1368
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THE BROWN AND GOLD

RAQUETEERS NAME
CRAVEN PRESIDENT

PAPER PRAISED AT
EDITORS' MEETING

-R-

- R( Continued from page one)
pleased and proud of their achievements
in view of the repeated praise accorded
the paper by almost every speaker.
Almost every feature of the paper was
At the reorganization of the Raquet
singled out for mention. The head of
Club for the spring season on March
Colorado's Department of Journalism
15th, Joseph A. Craven, '23, editor of
held it up as a model.
THE BROWN AND GOLD, was named
Among the speakers, besides several
President and Manager of the body.
very capable members of the Silver and
Messrs. George Wiseman, Marshall
Gold Staff of the University, were:
Maginnis and Fred Brown were chosen
James A. Stuart, Editorial Director of
as a Committee on Tournaments and
the Rocky Mountain News; Ralph L.
Games. Never has tennis had so many
Crosman, Professor of Journalism at
enthusiastic supporters at Regis as the
Boulder; A. Boon McCallum, manager
present season has brought to light. of the Connor Advertising Agency;
There are slightly over one hundred
Frances McCabe, Society Editor of the
members in the Club this spring. By
Denver Times; L. D. Votau, Director of
being made an intercollegiate sport,
Extra-Curricular Activities at the Colotennis makes a much wider appeal than
rado Springs Schools; and Gerald J.
formerly, when it was considered a mere
Ellard, S.J., Faculty Director of THE
pastime. Just now a tourney is in progBROWN AND GoLD.
ress to determine those best fitted for
Besides the Denver schools the conpositions on the team. The courts have
ference embraced delegates from Greeall been put in first-class condition, and
ley, Colorado Springs, Salida, Lamar,
it is safe to say that they are never idle.
Wheatridge, Boulder, La Junta, Delta,
As soon as conditions warrant it, . Grand Junction, Longmont and other
matches will be arranged with the variColorado cities.
ous state colleges.
--R--

Club Numbers 100 Members;
Tournaments Planned to Pick
Team

--R -

-

FRENCH REVOLT
THEME OF PAPERS
-R-

College Historians Plan Academy; Screen to Supplement
Essays
The class in European History is preparing a public academy of the French
Revolution. It is planned to have a
screen version of "The Tale of Two
Cities" or some such film of the period
supplement the short essays dealing
with various phases of this great political and social upheaval. The subjects to be discussed follow: "The
Oath of the Tennis Court," by William
Mayhoffer, "The Flight to Varennes,"
by James Finn, "The Trail and Execution of Louis XVI," by Eugene Howard,
"The Reign of Terror," by Frank
Stanek, and "The Political Significance
for France and Europe," by William
McGlone. The date of the academy has
not been announced, except that it will
be shortly after Easter.
--R -

-

REV. T. J. SCHULTE, S. J.,
TO GIVE RETREAT
The students' annual retreat, which
takes place this year in Holy Week,
April 10, 11, 12, will be conducted by
the Rev. Theodore J. Schulte, S. J_, Professor and Lecturer of the St. Louis
University. Fr. Schulte is a very popular retreat-master, several of his students' retreats throughout the Middlewest having met with exceptional success: Thus the Regis students are assured that their interests will receive
the best of direction during the important three days of retreat.
--R--

CLASS LEADERS FOR
FEBRUARY
College Department.......... A. Rayhawk
Freshman .. ... .
L. Swigert
Sophomore..... ..................John Heer
Junior...........

.......... ]os. Craven

Senior........................... Eugene Howard
High School DepartmentFourth High .................... Louis Vastine
Third Hign A.............. Charles Haskell
Third High B. ........ Howard Campbell
Second High A.... ·············:· Frank Hill
Second High B ..... Chns Pellegrmo
First High A............... .Jas. McSwigan
First High B.............
.. Fred Resch

DARLEY DEBATE
ANNOUNCED FOR MAY
The Darley Debate for a $50 cash
prize, 9onated by the Rev. Humphrey
V. Darley, S. T. 1., A.B.-'10, was announced by the Dean, Rev. W. J. Fitzgerald, S. J., on March 16th to take
place towards the close of May. The
contestants will be chosen from the
members of the Loyola Debating Society by a series of preliminary skirmishes. This is the only public appearance for the Loyolans, so that competition for positions is always very keen.
The donor, Fr. Darley, is now stationed
at St. Mary's Church, Colorado Springs.

8

YEARBOOK
ANNOUNCEMENT
The policy adopted last year of substituting an enlarged and highly illustrated issue of THE BROWN AND GoLD
in place of the annual in book form will
again be followed out by this year's
staff. This decision was reached delinitely during the past month. The preliminary work of planning and mapping
out the book has been going on for two
weeks or more. This number, which
is to be distributed on June 1st, will be
.of forty-four pages, containing all the
features of the book-form annual except
the elaborate binding. Although the
whole will be profusely illustrated, the
Pictorial Section, if present plans are
not changed, will be on a more ambitious scale than anything yet attempted by THE BROWN AND GoLD. Seniors,
organization officers and others whose
photos are to appear in the volume are
warned that May 1st has been set as the
latest possible date at which prints may
be accepted. Many of the feature articles will be written by others than staff
members. Anyone interested in preparing an article for this number should
speak to the Editor or Managing Editor
without delay.

- RThe Liberty Dollar is the coigne of
vantage just now.

200-202 Sixteenth Street
MIMIMIMI!

Corner Cleveland Place

DENVER, COLO.

MILE HIGH
PHOTO CO.
Established 1905

320-22-24 Seventeenth St.
• * •
PHONES MAIN 7413--7414
ROLL FILM DEVELOPED, 10c
EASTMAN KODAKS AND SUPPLIES

"WHITE LOAF FLOUR"

The Excelsior Flour Mills
MAURICE C. DOLAN, Mgr.

DENVER, COLORADO

A

DOLLAR opens your savingi
accourit!
4 Per Cent Interest compounded
Semi-Annually.
Thomas Jefferson said:

--R--

DR. LACKLAND
ADDRESSES ALUMNI

"Save and teach everyone you are
interested in to save; thus pave the
way for moral and material success."

The mon~hly alumni dinners were
happily re-established March 6th at the
Kenmark, when fifty-five members of
the association 111et for a social evening.
The chief speaktT of the evening was
the Rev. Dr. Geor~~ P. Lackland, Pastor
of the Grace M. E. Shurch, whose Open
Forum has brougbt him into general
public notice. Dr. Lackland delivered
an eloquent address on "Education and
Democracy." Thos. A. "Pinky" Flood
also responded to a toast. Very Rev.
Fr. Kelley gave a report in his address
of the progress made by the Regis
Building and Endowment League. Details of the April dinner are to be soon
announced by mail.
-

·THE TREMONT GROCERS

THE AMERICAN BANK &
TRUST CO.
Seventeenth and Lawrence Streets
Member of Federal Reserve System

GOODYEAR SERVICE STATION
DODGE BROS. SERVICE STATION

POWERINE GAS
BRUNSWICK TIRES

The Mullen & Ingersoll Garage Co.

.
Automobile Storage, Accessories, Repairs'

809 Downing

-R - -

Editor Called Away
Joseph Craven, Editor-in-Chief of THE
BROWN AND GoLD, was suddenly called
to Notre Dame, Indiana, on March 16th
because of the serious illness of his sister. At press time he had not yet returned to Denver.

E. L. Mullen
A. A. Ingersoll

Phone York 4777

Denver, Colorado

-- R --

Fr. Kelley at Chicago Meet
Very Rev. Fr. Kelley, Rector of the
College, left March 13th for Chicago
by way of St. Louis, where he represented Regis at the recent meeting of
the North Central Association, returning to Denver March 28th.
-- R--

"You thought you were good , didn't
you, when you landed Guest's poem, 1
'Denver'? Well, you were."- A Correspondent.
·
-- R--

I

No reason why Regis College could
not hold some Post Graduate Classes
at the club-K. of C. Record, March. lh=============================:!.l
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EDITORIAL
There has recently come to our attention a copy of a series of advertisements
about Catholic doctrine and practices which a short time ago caused a good deal
of discussion on its appearance in the Pittsburgh dailies. The matter of these
advertisements, which ran from October 5 to December 8, is
Personal
divided into three parts: ·First, under an attractive caption
Advertising there is a short explanation of some point of Catholic belief
or custom. Then follows a sentence in capitals calling attention to the fact that some great world-figure is a Catholic. Lastly, there are two
lines stating that these "ads" are being inserted by two Pittsburgh business men
who "believe in their religion." This novel departure in advertising the Catholic
Church indicates that "believing in their religion" has a very definite meaning for
the business men who financed the project. That the scheme was warmly approved
by the Catholic authorities is plain from the written endorsements; received from
two cardinals and fifteen archbishops and bishops. That it was an expensive program must be clear to anyone who has had any experience of current rates for
space. That it was an effective plan would seem to be firmly established by the
fact that for more than sixty days it brought a daily message to more than a
million readers. Prejudice, and its more evil companion, bigotry, pass muster,
we are told, among open-minded people only because of native ignorance and
deception. If this is so, this work of these Pittsburghers must have accomplished
a great deal of hidden good in shattering the mists and myths called "Catholic."
But there is another side of the question upon which we wished to dwell.
In our own way each of us daily advertises the Catholic Church. For good
or for evil everyone makes his mark on the world. Every man is known by the
character he displays. But in ap especial way are the students of a Catholic
college known to be men who profess a more-than-ordinary attachment to idealism
and nobility of character. Being known, we are watched. Rightly or wrongly
we are being constantly judged. Thus each one of us is an advertising medium
reaching many more, perhaps, than we have any notion of.
Pointing a lesson in this connection is the fact that of five boys lately dismissed in disgrace from the Regis High School, two were class leaders, one a letter
man in athletics. Leadership and initiative are lessons being continually dinned
into our ears. But all superiority, all forging ahead in any line, must presuppose
moral excellence. We want scholars, we want athletes, but above all, we must
have upright Christian men to do our advertising.
- - R--

The St. Patrick's eve entertainment was perhaps the best that has been presented in the Campus Theater this year. However, altho the entire student-body
had been invited to atteM, the only ·day scholars . we noticed there were those
participating in the program. Now, this should not be. In
Single or
a college such as Regis, where the student-body is made up
Twin Purposes? of two distinct groups, resident students and day scholars,
there is bound to exist some line of cleavage between the
two classes. We do not imply that there need be even the shadow of ill-feeling;
but because the day scholars have so few opportunities of meeting the resident
students outside the class rooms, on a social footing, there is usually a certain
. element of strange~ess in their mutual relations. This barrier, however slight, it
should be everyone s concern to bre-ak down and utterly demolish. School spirit
· and sch~ol strength depend largely upon close union, upon co-operation by all.
Now, umon is best promoted by widespread participation in extra-curricular activities. Here is where we must take the day scholars to task. They cut themselves
off from much of the real life of the Regis campus by absenting themselves from
evenin~ games, e?tertainments such as the one referred to above, and the like.
We thmk the resident students will gladly welcome the day scholars to all their
smokers, and so forth. If not, they must be taught to do so. But at present that
fault seems to be mostly, if not altogether, on the side of the non-resident students.

A STRANDED STRANGER IN THE
BUG HOUSE
BY JuLIUS ScooPER
"That noise?" Oh, don't mind that.
It's only an argument between Maginnis
and Douds. Mac insists that all Irishmen are crazy, and can prove it from
history, but Douds limits the insanity
to the present government party.
"That's a funny smell," you say? No ,
stranger, it's no fire, but merely the
fumes of Hazzlett's cubeb fags , which
he smokes by his beauty doctor's advice, prior to his entering the movies.
Dinny is our best bet for the movies,
so we put up with the smell. Peer
deeply into yon dark corner. That's our
jocular friend , Culhane, the liveliest
person in the house. Just now he is
wrestling with Dr. Jeckel's famous
treatise on "How to Turn a Negro
White."
"What, the ceiling dripping?
A
broken water pipe?" No, just a friendly battle between Doyle and Fitzgerald .
Both take to water very readily, but it's
dangerous at times, as Walt doesn' t
hold the pitcher tightly. You see, they
have a pretty rough time, as Doyle cannot understand what Fitz is trying to
tell him.
Fitz's '·q's" won't come
straight. Come, the music is about to
start. No, that's not Wally Reid, but
another Californian, Jimmie Grace, a
forty-niner. Jimmie is really quite a
singer, and now that Alsop practices
his violin every night, they will soon be
ready to appear in public with "That's
What Makes a Wild Cat Wild."
Little Johnny Ryan thinks so at least.
John hopes to be a torreador when he
grows up, and so he nightly studies the
"Manual of Spearing Walruses by
Moonlight." Hush, don't awaken Brown
- he needs his beauty sleep. He is becoming such a confirmed sonambulist
that he sometimes walks in the daytime now. He imagines he is walking
up and down Sixteenth Street giving
the natives a tteat.
Ah, Mr. Scooper, let me point out the
stately air and thoughtful mein with
which Shearer drags his heels. He, you
know, is an inventor, and is very happy
tod'ay because he has invented another
excuse.
"That clatter of dot, dash, comma?"
That, my friend, is Craven on his Underwood trying to accompany Grace's
warblings. Joe prefers the Underwood
to a Chickering, because the former has
no blac,kies. We are now passing Cy
Lengert s padded cell. Cy is one of
our most recent acquisitions, but a very
sad case. You see, he thinks he's a
French diplomatist, and keeps murmuring, "Allez vous en, aussitot dit, a·ussi-

tot fait."
"The rain has stopped; you must go ,"
you_ say? Well, Mr. Scooper, come
agam some time. Walk very heavily on
your way out, or Hall, our strong man
will think it's the Prefect and take t~
the cellar."
--R--

"These bid fair to be my palmiest
d~ys." said the fortune-teller, opening
his booth at Atlantic City.
--R --

Only in the movies is it possible to
clear the atmosphere with a Hays. Chicago Tribune.
-- R--

The evil that men do lives after them·
t?~ good is often repealed by the oppo:
s1t10n party.-R. Quillen.
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"Well, God give them wisdom that have
it, and those that are fools, let them use
their talents."-Twelfth Night.

MAKING HIMSELF CLEAR
A subscriber writes to the Anthony
Republican as follows: "Don't send us
your paper any more. We ain't taking
any papers now or we would take yours.
But we don't want none at the present
time. The Republican is a awful good
paper, but we can't take no paper now,
so please stop your paper. We'll take
your paper again when we can take a
paper. Don't send it no more." From
all of which our correspondent makes
out that the man wants his paper discontinued.-Lit. Digest.
-- R --

A FAUX PAS
At a Southern railway station It 1s
the custom of darkies to sell chicken
patties and other delicacies to passengers. A passenger who had enjoyed a
patty and was leaning out of the window to buy anoth er, asked of the dusky
salesman:
''Where do you get your chicken?"
The darky rolled his eyes. " You-all
f'om de No'th, ain't you-all?"
"Yes," was the reply, "but why do
you ask?"
"Case, sah, no gen'lm'n f'om de South
eber asks a nigger whar he gits his
chicken."-Argonaut, San Francisco.
-- R --

MATTER OF TASTE
"What color is best for a

She:
bride?"
He: "I prefer a white one, myself."
- Boys' Magazine.
-- R --

SAVING HIM PAIN
Boy (to his dad): "Dad, can you
sign your name with your eyes shut?"
His Dad: "Certainly, my son."
Boy: "Well, then, shut your eyes
and sign my report card ."-Amer. Boy.
--R --

CARELESS OF HER
Magistrate: "So you broke an umbrella over your husband's head. What
have you to say?"
Defendant: " It was an accident, sir."
Magistrate: "How could it be an accident?"
Defendant: "Well, I had no intention
of breaking the umbrella."- Punch.
-- R --

STIMULATING THE INTEREST
It is said that a big business is going
on in the United States in golf balls
made to carry intoxicating liquor. This
seems a good way of training the player
to keep his eye on the ball.- The Passing Show.
-- R --

HOW ABOUT THIS?
"Mother," asked the little girl, "is it
true that all fairy tales begin with 'once
upon a time?' "
"No, dear," said mother sweetly,
"some fairy tal es begin with, 'I am
going to the lodge tonight.' "-Honey
Comb Briefs.
·
- - R --

THOSE GIRLS AGAIN
Su: "I hate to think .of my thirtieth
birthday."
Lu:
"Why? What happened?"Quoted by Varsity Breeze from Widow.
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TMI DI.D GRAD
665 Marion St.,
March 21, 1922.
Edito.·, BROW N AND GoLD,
Regis College, City:
Dear Sir:- The cycling years bring
forth many events, but none of greater
importance than the Tenth Annual Reunion of the Class of 1912, to be held
at the College during Commencement
Week. Elaborate plans are in the making this pla<;.e this decimal gatherin g
upon such a plane that it will long be
remembered as the greatest celebration
ever staged by the "Old Grads."
Announcements sent out to form er
students have been received with enthusiasm, and from the number of requests for reservations r eceived thus far,
it is practically certain that nearl y a
full quota of members will be present.
It is hoped to have at least fifty or sixty
ex-' 12 men present for the reunion both
from Denver and out-of-town. Invitations are being sent to all former members of the vear, several of whom reside
in •South America and various parts of
the United States.
Athletic contests, including handball
games and tennis matches, are on the
program. It is probable that excerpts
from the play, "Aedipus, The King,"
which was the notable commencement
pageant of 1912, will b e recited.
A serious featur e of the reunion, and
one looking forward to the development
of a greater Regis, will be the organization of " The Class of '12 Building Fund
Committee." Definite plans will be
formulated to aid in the expansion
movement for Regis, and a system perfected that undoubtedly will show in a
material way the love and regard for
old Alma Mater of the Class of 1912.
Rev. William M. Higgins will be the
Toastmaster at the banquet, while the
undersigned is Chairman of the Committee on Arrangements. Prosit!
EDM UND L. MULLEN.
-- R --

..

March 21, 1922.
Editor, BROWN AND GoLD,
Regis College,
Denver, Colo.
Dear Sir:~ln the last issue of THE
BROW N AND GoLD there appeared a letter written by one of the alumni which
contained, in my opinion, some real constructive criticism.
I heartily agree
with the writer of that letter that it
should be beneath the dignity of our
college to continuously engage in athletic contests with "commercial" teams,
and my only criticism of this letter is
that the composer thereof did not sign
his name thereto.
In addition to the particular sentiment expressed in that letter, however,
I was perhaps more impressed by the
realization from its appearance in the
Alumni column that there now exists a
medium through the "press" (which is
the most powerful influence in the
country today) through which those interested in their "Alma Mater" can
effectively convey their constructive
ideas to those hundreds who are keeping in touch with the college through
a reading of THE BROWN AND GoLD.
If you will permit, therefore, I would
like to impress upon the Alumni,
through their column, that the Alumni
Association is again up and doing; or,
to be more exact, a faithful half-hundred
have entirely enrolled themselves in an
earnest effort to assist the present ad-

STORAGE
Jack Lueders, A.B.-'09, captain of the
honor team of the Regis Building and
Endowment League, announces that he
is today taking over th e duti es of manager of the bon~ing department of the

An old-timer Regis is al'rays glad to
see is James A. Johnson, A.B.-'06, of
414 Belleview Place, Milwaukee. While
Jim was in Denver recently visiting
relatives, he renewed old acquaintances
with some of the faculty members. The
College has few more ardent admirers
and supporters than Mr. Johnson, although fortune has placed him far from
our sphere of activity.
-- R --

The many Regis radio fans, both
among the students and alumni , will be
pleased to learn that they may now get
their supplies from Joseph Turre, ex'16, who has opened the Radio Equip·
ment Company store at Eighteenth and
California Streets. We wish Joe all
success in this growing business.
--R--

The St. Patrick's Day issue of the
Rocky Mountain News carried three
fir st-page, double-column articles on the
peculiar significance of the first occur·
ren ee of the day since the birth of the
Free State. The first of these was from
the .oen of John D. Nevin, '05-'08, President of the local A. 0 . H. The second
was written by Rev. Hugh L. McMena. min, A.B.-'97 , Rector of the Cathedral.
The last deserves a mention in this
column, as its author, Mr. M. C. Harrington , is the fath er of several Regis
Alumni.
-- R -

-

The Notre Dame Scholastic for March
llth contains a well-reasoned article on
"Nonsense, True and False," and some
verses, "To a Mountain Pond," both by
Harry A. McGuire, H .S.-'21. Harry is
now studying journalism preparatory to
a law course at th e Indiana institute.
-- R--

JA CK LUEDERS
(Cour tesy R ock y M ounta in News)

Thos. F. Daly Agency Company of this
city. Mr. Lueders has b een connected
with the local office of the Maryland
Fidelity and Deposit Company ever
since his graduation.
ministration at the College to build our
school up to at least the " best in the
West." A large, active Alumni is at
least half of any college. A few only
can talk much, but accomplish little,
and if any Alumnus who read s this letter really feels that things at the College are not what he would like them
to be, in all justness he should ask himself if he is doing his part to accomplish the desired betterment.
As Chairman of the Commit(ee on
Attendance, appointed by the recently
elected President of the Alumni Association, I entreat all who still pretend
an interest in the College to manifest
that interest a little more con Gretely by
at least putting in an- appearance at our
monthly banquets and other gatherings.
We are. getting along nicely, but confess that we need the assistance of all.
This is the critical moment, as I see it,
for the Cgllege, so wake up, all.
With best wishes for the continued
success of THE BROWN AND GoLD, I am,
Yours sincerely,
JoHN P. AKoLT.
-- R--

Rev. Jos. F. Higgins, A.B.-'14, of
Colorado Springs, was a Denver visitor
early in the month.

During th e Editors' Conference at
Boulder, of which there is mention in
another column, our delegates met many
old Regis men. Bob Burke, H.S.-'21,
and Paul Kan e, Ex-H.S.-'22, are seeking
wealth in the cultivation of the ancestral acres. Among the old familiar
fac es on the campus of Colorado U.
were seen those of Numa Hayes, John
Keefe and John Schilling, all H.S.-'21.
-- R--

Carl Wickert, '08-'10, was in the city
recently, having mad e the trip down
from Casper owing to Mrs. Wickert's
temporary ill-health. Carl is always
glad to renew old ties with the school.
-- R --

John J. Sullivan, A.B.-'15, Deputy
Grand Knight, never allows his bonding
and banking affairs to keep him long
away from Regis . We were favored
with one such call on Sunday, March
19th.

AND

MOVING
IIJOVING-City and country.
STORING-Furniture and merchandise.
PACKING-Furniture and china.
SHIPPING-At reduced freight rates.
Boiler and stack work. Heavy
machinery and safe moving
taken by contract work.

Office: 601 15th Street
Phone Main 1340
"Duffy Serves You Right"
I. LOHMAN, Prop.

Phone Gallup 74SW

FOR GOOD WORK CALL THE

BON TON
TAILORS AND CLEANERS
Suits Made to Order
Dry Cleaning a Specialty

All Work Guaranteed
Work Called for and Delivered
3529 WEST 38TH AVE., Denver, Colo.

Famous /or our delicious doughnuts

THE DOUGHNUT SHOP
Take Home a Dozen
830 15TH ST.

Champa 4475

Private Branch Exchange
Phone Champa 4888

BOURK-DONALDSONTAYLOR, Inc.

Wholesale Fruits
and Vegetables

-- R --

Ray J. Noone, A.B.-'09, another strong
Regis booster, paid us a short visit a
short time ago . Ray was accompanied
by Mrs. Noone, a bride of a few months.
-- R--

Harry L. Luchenbach, ex-'15, President of the Alumni Association, has
opened a real estate and investment
office with a certain Mr. Lips as his
partner.
-

-

18TH AND WYNKOO,P STREETS
Denver, Colorado
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing.
We
Carry a Full Line of Men's and Boys'
Clothing. Unexcelled Service

EVERLAST CLOTHING CO.

R--

Wm. V. Powers, Ex-'23, has recently
returned to his studies at St. Thomas
Seminary after a week's tussle with the
flu at St. Joseph's.
--R--

John P. Akolt, A.B.-'11, we learn
from the papers, has recently returned
from Casper, Wyo., whither his law
business had called him.

M. Fried, Prop.
Phone Gallup 3179

Men's Suits Made to Order
Inquire at Tailor Shop at College
Before Buying Clothes
3l26-80 Lowell Blvd.

Denver, Colo.
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Denver's Municipal Auditorium

Our lines of stock are broadening every day
THE ANTITOXIN

against spring fever or the
bite of the tsetse flyONE OF OUR SPARKLING
ICE CREAM CONES!

How long has it been since
you have tried
Pie a Ia mud with a Smile of

•

Green River?
H ere's the place your spreads to arrange,
Your lunch to buy, your famine estrange,
Meet your friends and treats exchange.
H ere's the place-THE REGIS RANGE.

SPECIAL

Take one along-A Neapolitan
Slice

This builamg was opened July 4, l~Uts, by the Democratic Na 10na1 Con\'enuon of that year. Some of its manifold uses are
shown by the accompanymg ptctures; othets are indicated in tlus article. The late Enrico Caruso declared its acoustics to
be the most perfect of any building in which he hcid sung. Thts ts a structure of which the Queen City is just!y pro ud, as th is
sketch must convince you.

F the many things that help to advertise and
build Denver, and whose good fortune it is
hers to have, one of the greatest is the
Municipal Auditorium. It is large enough to
seat 12,000 people--the population of a small
city. It provides amusements of the very best
for the people, such as organ recitals, plays, concerts, dances,
basketball, indoor baseball and other sports. The business
men of the city are given unparalelled opportunities of displaying their wares at the Auditorium, and conventions of
all descriptions find it admirably adapted to their needs.
The Auditorium is a large building of tan brick occupying
a block in length and three-quarters of a block in width.
Its sturdy-looking walls, capped by a dome at each corner
and another dome in the center of the roof, immediately impress the passerby as being a building of no small importance. Its appearance does not even suggest that it is fourteen years old, being built in 1907 -'08, during Mayor Speer's
administration, by a bond issue of $450,000. Its opening on
July 4, 1908, was marked by the Democratic National Con'vention when William J. Bryan was nominated for president
for the third time.
To describe the Auditorium is a difficult task, for everything within is portable and allows the greatest freedom for
its complete transformation. The walls and boxes, which are
on rollers, may be moved closer together to torm a snug
theater, or they may be rolled back, together with the balcony
which is also on wheels, and the complete dismemberment
of the stage, to accommodate the large crowds attending an
organ recital. The stage alone is large enough to accommodate the large crowds attending dances at the Auditorium,
an example of which is the recent policeman's ball when
2,500 couples enjoyed dancing. A large balcony and fifteen
boxes ar!) on the stage to accommodate the crowds atten ding
athletic contests. The decorative scheme of the Auditorium
is Italian renaissance. The prevailing color on the walls is
brown and on the ceiling an azure, giving an exceedingly
rich effect. The border panels are done in a conventionalized
form similar to that employed in classical theater decorating
All of the frieze work and modeling was done by several
eminent artists. Two magnificent curtains, both given by
the Daughters of the American Revolution, add to the attractiveness of the stage. One is a striking characterization of
Washington crossing the Delaware and costing $60,000, while
the other is a rich plush costing $50,000.
Perhaps the greatest single item of interest in the Auditorium is the organ, costing $100,000. It was dedicated
March 22, 1918, by Marguerite Wilson, daughter of the ex. president, who made the trip all the way from Washington

B

for the occasion. Not only does it exceed all other organs
in America by ability, variety of tone and volume, but it
combines some unique features seldom, if ever, found in
organs of this size. With its delicate double touch two tones
can be played with the same key. Its pipes range in size
from a big heavy sewer conduit to a frail straw. Of special
interest are the Vox Humana pipes, which, when called into
play, create the voices of a distant choir singing in the loft
200 feet from the console. All other organs have but one
set, giving the effect of a solo voice, the Denver organ alon e
representing a full quartet. The console can be moved 150
feet in any direction, being wheeled upon a small hydraulic
elevator and lowered into the basement when not needed.
The entire organ, with the exception of the large Pedal Diaphone, the large Marimbaphone and one Xylophone are enclosed in specially built chambers which are sound ~nd dustproof, and in which the temperature is continuously kept at
70 degrees, thereby eliminating constant tuning.
The Auditorium offers the people of Denver unlimited
opportunities for enjoying the best concerts. The first of the
series of a~tist~' concerts no~ _given annually was by
Shumann-Hemk m 1918. At this time the municipal chorus
of 1,qoo voices,_ under th e direction of Mr. Reynolds, the
orgamst, made Its appearance. The world's greatest artists
now appear every season, enabling the music lovers to enjoy
the very best at a cost. just sufficient to defray expenses.
Every summer _organ recitals are given daily which not only
pro~Ide recr~atiOn for the ~eople of De~ver, but greatly advertise the city to many tounsts here dunng this time. About
3,000 people attend the recitals daily. During Music Festival
Wee~ _last summer the opera 'Martha' was presented by th e
~umcipa_l chorus to a crowd of 10,000. Three shows were
give_n da~ly, fr~e to the p~blic, with a change each day. In
conjunctiOn with the _festival aU of the city bands and orchestras were e_ntered II? a contest to determine the . best band
and orchestra m the city.
Mayor Bailey has given the Auditorium basement to th
Colo_rado Man~facturers' Association, where over 200 booth:
contmuou.sly display Colorado _goods free to the public. In
1921, dunng the Tramway stnke, 700 soldiers encamped
the. stage_ of the Audi~orium, and within twenty minutes aft~~
their_ arnv.al ~ad th_ei~ beds made. During the war Denver
provided spe_cial tramm_g for her men who were in the draft
by constructing a shootmg gallery in the Auditori'um ·
.
. h d r ill"mg an d c Iasses m
- conversational , French
m connection
Wit
In fact, the
has been used for almost everyt h'mg,.
. Auditorium
_ _
even a cucus, Rmgmg Brothers having performed there.
CLARK ALSOP.

The Regis
Range
Th e prices are good and the service is
reasonable!

•

HATS
SHOES
CLOTHING
!!JIID.lllfill

~(;·
liD!ll!li!!l

Corner Larimer and 23rd Sts.

~

Denver, Colorado

life STANDARD
BOTTLING CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Carbonated Beverages
AND

Soda Fountain Supplies
Telephone No. 66 and 68

13th and Lawrence Streets

Denver, Colorado

•
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CROWDS SURGING I NTO THE AUDITORIUM, WHOSE SEATING CAPACITY IS OVER 12,000
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MAGINE a reception room capable of seating over twelve thousand guests, a conven-

!!!!J

tion chamber in which the most numerous assembly can be accommodated, a floor on
which the hugest circus can be shown, a coloseum in which a giant horse show can
be given, a monster amphitheater for indoor sports, a show room capable of handling
the largest manufacturers' displays, auto shows; and the like; a dining room in which
one thousand banqueters can sit down with roomy comfort, a ball room in which five
thousand may waltz at ease, a music hall which houses the fin est organ in America,
or a municipal theater of thirty-five hundred seats, perfect in all its appointmentsimagine these things and you begin to appreciate the worth and uses of Denver's front
parlor, the City Auditorium.
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THIS PHOTO SHOWS THE BODY OF THE LATE MAYOR R. W. SPEER LYING IN STATE I N:
\ '
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0!)0 BANQ U ET EHS IN T H E AUDIT OR I UM-T H E L_A HGEST BAN QUET EVEH SEHVED I N THE WEST

rl:!E N OBLEST OF ALL TH E MONUMENTS WITH WHICH HIS N AME I S FOREVER CON N ECTED
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THIS PICTURE ILLUST RATES HOW THE STRUCTURE CAN
D I SPLAY ROOM

DEN VER'S CITIZENS GO TO THE AUDITORIUM TO WATCH THE PLAYS OF THE WORLD' S SERIES FLASHED ON THE SCOREBOARD
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The. Colorado National Monument
This article brings to a close our series on Colorado's National Parks and Monuments. The Yuca House National Monument is so
Slmllar to the ~e.~ a Verde National Park that an account of it might have the familiarity of a twice-told tale. Next month we shall
present a descnptlon of the trip to Devil's Head Peak in the Pike National Forest.

0LORADO'S Garden of the Gods is world
famous, but do you know that the Colorado
National Monument exhibits the same natural
phenomena over an area a quarter hundred
times as large? This park is situated in the
extreme western portion of Colorado, in Mesa
County, about five miles west of Grand
Junction. Its claim to greatrress is not founded on its size
although_ it is the sixth largest of our country's monuments:
but ?n Its marvelous examples of erosion l!nd its gorgeous
colonngs. The Monument, which embraces some 13 800 odd
acres, is part of the former Ute Indian Reservation.'
The beauties there found had for years been regarded by
the people of Western Colorado as worthy of much wider
recognition; so in 1911 a petition was submitted by the citizen~ of Grand Junction, Palisade and Fruita, through their
Umted States Congressman, Edward T. Taylor, asking that
this area be made a National

i3

fe~~~d t~hilie m~~~~rt:::~t r:£

stretched out before us. On the north the majestic range of
the Book Cliff Mountains proudly lifts its hoary heads to the
skies. To the east that most famous of all flat-top moun·
tains, the great Grand Mesa, stretches as f~~:r as the eye can
see. Nearer at hand the mighty Colorado River winds and
rewinds through the beautiful Grand Valley verdant with its
countless fruiJ: trees. All of these are beautiful, but they
have nothing' of that rugged, almost savage, grandeur possessed by the Colorado National Monument. There it lies,
stretched out at our feet, a veritable forest of towering monoliths. As becomes its name, the redominant color is rednot one rigid color, but an ever-changing, inimitable blending of flaming scarlets and crimsons and russets and maroons
and those thousand other tints and tones which can be found
nowhere but on Nature's palette. Deep purples and ruddy
carmines melt into shining copper and dull bronze as the
shadows of the canyon or the shafts of Aurora gain the
mastery.

li!~c~s ~t~o~~~~~er~l~~: ~h~;

'
Interior, which in turn, inmakes the Monument a destructed the Field Division to
light to travelers. The rocks
pass upon the territory. Their
found there are of such groreport was favorable--enthusitesque magnificence, they preastic in fact- for, to quote
sent such a variety of picturesque forms, they offer
from the publication of the
Department, '·With the excepsuch an abundance of cliffs
Lion of the Grand Canyon,
and buttes and towering
this region eJ¢ibits probably
monoliths, of stately columns
and spires and giant figures,
as highly colored, magnificent
and impressive examples of
sometimes appearing almost
as if made in human likeness,
erosion, particularly of lofty
that the eye, still confused by
monoliths, as may be found
anywhere in the West."
Nature's warmth of coloring,
Such commendation could
can scarcely mirror the prodigality of her sculpture. To
not pass unheeded, so in
April, 1911, Presid_ent Taft
one following the "Trail of
issued a proclamation reserv·
the Serpent" there appear
ing Monument Canyon
bold monoliths whose walls of
her sister canyons from
sheer precipitancy offer no
lie entry. But as yet
means of ascent. The one
ritory had no name.
shown in the cut is some four
hundred feet high, although
were suggested, s u c h
"Hunter Park," in memory
one hundred and fifty
one of the builders of
in diameter at its base.
D. & R. G. W. Railway,
idea of the size of
tracks run near the
may be had by
ment; "Monolithic
it with the man
cause of the
at its foot.
The
odd pillars of red sandstone;
photograph does not clearly
"Independence Park" and
GIANT MONOLITH IN THE COLORADO NATIONAL
show the Fisherman's Head
"Centennial Park," the former This Monum ent embraces ~n°~r?aM:rNJmost 14,000 acres of such with his cap pulled down to
to eulogize the heroic bravery grotesque formations as the one above. So rich and varied are the his eyes which surmounts the
of the thirteen struggling col- hues of these giant pillars and cliffs that they would seem to form column. Such a colossal and
a comer of Nature's palette, from which she paints the sunsets.
· ·d
·
f
onies, the latter to commemo· Or the region might be called Colorado's Picture Gallery, in which yet VIVI representation
a
rate the time, just a century th e easels rise hundreds of feet in the a~r. Mr. Kluge presents an human countenance can be
later, when Colorado took her
article instructive and colorful.
found only in Nature. This
rock is large, but not the largest. One of the most impressive
place as the thirty-eighth of the United States. There were
many other names suggested, but the one which was finally
sights in the Monument is "Independence Rock." This
chosen was that submitted by the wife of Congressman
Titan of the monoliths towers 800 feet above the bottom of
the canyon- a giant among giants.
Taylor. One day as she was accompanying her husband to
As yet many corners of the park are not accessible, but
the Federal Land Office in Washington, no title acceptable
to all having been received, she asked why they did not call
the Monument's guardian is gradually opening up their
beauties to the public. With this purpose he has chiseled
the monument "The Colorado." So today this little land of
beauty bears the same name as the state in which it is ~ound.
steps in a few of the pillars that a better view may be had.
The name is a fitting one. When we remember that It was
The traveler can now inspect the numerous caves and portals
and passage-ways which honeycomb the region. He may
none other than a President of the United States who, imdrink of the crystal springs or gaze with wonder at the
pressed by the wonderful scenery of, our mountai_ns, styl~d
balancing rocks, or he may sit and dream over this mystic
Colorado "The Nation's Playground, we can easily realize
city of towers and minarets and domes, picturing them, mayhow suitable it is that the most picturesque and vividly
hap, as the sacred pagodas of some ancient god. Thus in
colored area within that state should be known to the world
at large as the Colorado National Monument.
the long ago the Indian must have done, for painted on the
To one man especially belongs the honor of having diswalls are mystic pictoglyphs which, for all the white man
closed to the people of the United States the unimagined
knows, are the enduring prayer of the red-skinned warrio1
grandeur of this section of the country. This man, Jolrn Otto,
to the great Manitou who inhabited this wonderland.
Such are some of the beauties and interests to be found
has spent· the best of his life among these mountains, and to
him as to no one else has their wondrous beauty been unin this wonderful region, which, on May 24, 1911, was proclaimed the Colorado National Monument. The people of
folded. In recognition of his great interest in the park movement, he was appointed Custodian of the Monument. A man
Western Colorado were gratified at this, but they hope still
that the fuller honor of a national park is in store for these
typical of the spirit of the western. pioneer, of those ~u~¥ed
men who first claimed our mountamous country for CIVIhzaonce-unknown Indian lands. This explains why they are
tion' he has single-handed surveyed and built several good
now asking that the area be made a memorial in honor of
roads and trails. Of these •the most famous is the one leading
the World War veterans. They plead "That in Colorado a
to what is known as No-Thoroughfare Canyon and up over
park shall stand, shall endure, to the memory of America's
the rimrock. Let us mount this road in company with John
Otto.
immortals, the American soldiers, sailors, the marines, the
As we, weary from the ascent, stop to rest and gaze
airmen, and all of the World War."
aroung, we are for the moment stupified at the very panorama
WILLIAM D. KLUGE.

Ready?
Serve!
Have you procured
your box of
the new

Regis
Stationery
It's the talk of the
campus
Get your Easter Cards now
THE

CAMPUS SHOP

°

WE
RECOMMEND

Star Bacon
and

Star Hams
WM. WALSH
1401 Platte St.
Denver, Colo.
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A Day
With a
Day
Scholar
AY SCHOLAR-Noun, common. One who lives
in Denver and attends Regis for the purpose,
primary or ·secondary, of obtaining a college.
education. Species very common.
In expository writing, the rhetoric says, one
must first make sure of his definition. All am·
biguity is forestalled by these lines which we
have transcribed from the "Students' Standard."
We propose to take a day out of a day scholar's life. Our
study calls for no particular day; our subject for no par·
ticular day scholar. Above all, we aim at dispassionate,
impersonal study.
To begin with, the day scholar is awakened first by an
alarm clock and then by a voice booming up the stairway.
When the clock points to 7:45 he climbs from his downy
couch, dresses as rapidly as his efficiency will permit, says
his prayers and runs towards the breakfast · table. By the
time the clock points to 8:05 our man makes a rush for the
corner, toast crumbs clinging to his clothes, and mayhap a
coffee stain or two there also. His flying exit brings him to
the corner just in time to see the car go by. Away he goes
pell-mell down the street because he sees that some people
are waiting to board the car a'i the next corner. Catching
the car, he breathes easily. He is once more up, to schedule.
The clocks along the streets tell him that the car is mov·
ing slower than usual this morning. He speculates wildly
on his chances of niaking "the last car',' at the loop. Of
course, if he cannot make it, the Tramway will have to
shoulder the blame. But at last he reaches his transfer point
just in time to catch "Rocky, No. 37." Anxiety vanishes;
our day scholar prepares to make himself comfortable for
'the remaining twenty minutes' run. After. borrowing a foun·
tain pen, some paper and a book or two, he leisurely finishes
up the. tasks of the night before. On arriving at Regis he
goes through the every-day routine shared by the boarders.
This part of his day need not detain us.
After last hour in the afternoon there follows another mad
rush for the car, a frantic plunge for the entrance, a des·
perate strife for the seats. The car is packed and a fight
for freedom is the daily order.
On reaching ho!fle he is greeted with a pleasant welcome,
and while he is getting something to eat he listens to the
tale of errands that have accumulated since his departure
in the morning. The ashes have to be taken out, the fire
rebuilt, and then the garden and lawn demand his attention
for a couple of hours. At last com~s supper, where, for a
time at least, "the weary are at rest."
A hearty meal somewhat fortifies him, so that he is rather
satisfied with life as he draws up his plan of stu<\Y on the
library table. First, let us say, he begins a composition.
In an effort to find an idea, his wandering optics roam up
and down the headings of the newspaper that his Dad is
reading. When that page has been read, he says to himself,
"This will never do." And so it is back to the composition
{not yet begun) ·that he turns his attention. Wool-gathering
and study thus divide the evening hours about equally until
the telephone rings. It is an invitation to "come on over
and have some fun." But, alas, the books are still there un·
conquered. An internal struggle of another hour brings
bedtime around. Our day scholar turns in to store up energy
for yet another day of this life.
And yet they say it is a privilege to be a day scholar!

il

GEORGE E. McCAoooN.

DOYLE'S PHARMACY
THE PARTICULAR DRUGGIST

waves

18th Ave. and Clarkson St.
Phone York 9335
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Free Delivery

THE JOHN A. MARTIN
DRUG CO.
CORNER FIFTEENTH AND CURTIS
Charles Bldg.

Reliable Drugs and
Family Medicines
Telephone Main 1900
Dependable Prescription &rvice

HARTFORD & McCONATY

Undertakers
Main 7779 .

1455 Glenarm

0. J. Snyder ~
.· .

See--

APRIL SHOWERS

RIGHT drops of gladness touch the
budding flowers
That. lift their tender heads in arch·
wg bowers,
Bedewed with sparkling life of April
showers.
The secret stores of Nature's fair abode
Are now unlocked by April's gentle mode,
And Earth prepares for Summer's episode.

for the best saddles
and harness made in
the West.

·

.

1535 LARIMER ST., DENVER
Main 2509

""'"''''"""'''"""'"""'"""""''""""1111111111""'''~'''"""""""'""""'""'"'"""""

NAST
ARTISTIC PHOTOGRAPHY

The Spring .prepares a verdant robe for Earth
To don when warned of royal summer's birth
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PORTRAITS THAT PLEASE

Studio 827 16th St.
Over Woolworth's, Corner Champa
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SPECIALIZED EFFORT
We devote ourselves to the eye.
Scientific examination; expert work·
manship. Your eyes are safe with us.

THE SWIGERT BROS.
OPTICAL CO.
Whose reputation and
equipment gives you
the highest grade of
service.

1550 California St. Near 16th
But common folks like you and I,
Who cannot soar aloft so high,
Must be con tent to stay below,
To prosy come and prosy go.
The poet sings aloud his praise,
The plod at heart the song must raise;
H. eaven hears them both as they acclaim
The simple man, the son of fame.
LEo

J.

DoNOVAN.

'

WOEBER CAR AND
MFG. CO.
TRUCK BODIES
Sixty Years

PROGRESSIVE VEHICLE
BUILDERS
1346 Eleventh Street
Denver, Colo.
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"DIAMOND PROSPECTS
BRIGHT"-SHAFER
-R-
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Thirty Men Working DailyField Fast-C. C. Next Week
"The prospects for the baseball season are exceptionally bright," said
Coach Shafer in an interview this
morning. "We hope to have a banner
year. With fairly good
luck we can improve
our last year's good
record."
Baseball got off with
a flying start on the
afternoon of March 8,
when more than thirty
men appeared in answer to the mentor's
call for recruits. After
a short. preliminary
preliminary t a 1 k by
Shafer, the men were
divided into several
groups. A light workout was at once inaugurated.
A
roll-call
showed that eight letter men are available,
Kopp,
besides a score of exPitcher
perienced players. Before long the campus has taken on the
air of a Southern training with flying
pellets dotting the air, making the Regis
field a dangerous place for the unwary.
From present indications the first line-up of
the Rangers will be
practically the same as
went through a fine
season last year as
S. H. C. The catching
department will embrace Maginnis a n d
Spitzer, with Neary, a
rookie, making a strong
bid for a place. The
brunt of the pitching
will fall on Kopp's
shoulders, with the veteran Purcell also in a
suit. Henry and Hall,
both t o s s e r s, have
-~shown up to advantage,
and should prove a
Maginnts,
valuable addition to the
Catcher
squad.
.
Infield positions are handed around
differently every day by the speculators.
Much deoends on the chances of developing ii good second sacker. If this
is done, Kunitomo will no doubt go to
first. Grace to short and Dooling to
third. Otherwise either Healy or Miller,
both experienced men, will play at the
initial corner, with Grace at second,
Kunitomo at short, Dooling remaining
at third. Among the new men, the following are likely to draw a suit: Higgins and Kenney, at Second, Mike McCarthy at short and James McCullough
at third corner.
Berths in the outer ga.rdens will be
at a premium. Besides the veterans,
Cullinan, Healy and Lombardi, Palrang
and P. McCarthy look promising at this
season.
The field is being dra_~ged and cared
for daily. It will soon be in first-class
shape. The schedule calls for ten college games, beginning with C. C. at the
Springs on April 9th.
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SPRING GRID WORK
STARTED BY SHAFER
--R-

Passing and Kicking Constitute Workouts; Scrimmages
Not Attempted
Anticipating the strenuous football
schedule, Coach Shafer, following a
practice recently inaugurated at many
colleges of the country, early in the
month issued a call for spring football
workouts to be held in conjunction with
the preliminary work in baseball.
Kicking, running and passing constituted th e workouts. " I don't want any
broken arms or turn ed ankles resulting
from football at this season of the year,"
said Shafer when asked if he intended
to put the squad at scrimmage work.
Now that baseball season has begun in
earnest, Shafer will have to give most
of his attention to the horse-hide twirlers, so that the moleskins will again
disappear. No doubt this practice will
tell in our favor next fall when we play
Colorado and Denver very early in the
season.

West Victim of Ranger Nine

8-5
(Continued from page one)

every reason to expect a goodly string
of victories in the college series. If the
fielding continues up to last Saturday's
standard and the battling improves to
match the former, the Rangers should
have a good deal to say in the settling
of the Colorado college champs for this
season.
The box score:
WEST HIGH
Players
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
0 0
Wobido, If. ............ 3
1
0
1
1 0
Titley, p.
..... 3
0
0
1
0 1
Ryan, cf. ...
.... 2
2
0
0
2
0
McAllister, c.
.. 4
1
1 13
1
1
Olmsted, lb .
....... 3
0
l
5
1 0
Williams, ss . ........... 4
0
1
2
0 0
Holnberg, 3b.
... 3
0
0
2
0
0
Carney, rf. .. ......... 3
1
1
0
0 1
Wirth , 2b . ............... 2
0
0
0
1 0
McConnell, 3b
2
0
0
0
1 0
Merkle, p .
2
0
0
0
............ 31
5
RANGERS
Players
AB. R.
Cullinan, If.
..... 3
2
Kunitomo, ss ........... 4
3
Grace, 2b . ............... 4
1
Lombardi, cf. . ... .. 3
l
Healy, lb .
3
0
Miller, rf. . . ............ 4
0
Dooling, 3b. .......... 3
0
Purcell, p.
. ...... 3
0
Spitzer, c.
..... 3
1
Henry, p ................... 1• 0
·Hall, p.
................ 1
0
Kopp, p . ................ 1
0
Maginnis, c .
l
0
Totals....

4

24

7

3

H. PO. A. E.
0
:l
0
0

2

1
1
0
0
1
0

0

0
0
0
0

2

2
l
7
0
0
1

7
0
0
0
4

3

0

0
0
1
1
l

1
0
0
0
0
0

1
0
2
0

0
1
0
0

1

0

1

Totals ................... 34
8
5 27 10
3
Score by innings:
Team1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 R. H . E.
West
....0 1 1 0 3 0 0 0 0 5 4 3
Regis
.. 2 0 2 2 2 0 0 0 x 8 5 3
Summary : Bases stolen, 01msteak. Car·
ney, Kunitomo 2. Grace, Cullinan, Healy ,
Lombardi. Two-base hits, McAllister, Kunitomo.
Double play, Purcell to Grace.
Struck out by Titley 3. by Merkle 4, by
Purcell 2, by Henry 1, by Hall 1. by
Kopp 3. Eat'ned runs, West 3, Regis 6.
Umpire, Dale (Midwest League).

TENNIS SEASON
OFF WITH LEAP
Four Courts Being Used Daily
-Tourneys Planned-A Cup
for the Winner
"Serve," "Love, 15," "Net," "Ball,
please"-all these expressions now heard
daily mean that the tennis season has
started with world of zip and energy.
Notice of the meeting of the Racquet
Club is found in another column. With
100 members the
Club looks for a
season the like of
which was never
known at Regis before. All the courts
have been surfaced
and taped and much
of the usual earlyseason roughness
has already disappeared. The tourneys will be conducted under the
plan that worked
out so successfully
last year. Entrants
will be grouped in
three classes, acT. P. Rodgers, Lettecman cording tO skill, the
winners of one group advancing to the
next. This plan, introduced last year,
enabled the large number of matches
to be played off with the least possible
delay. For the winner of the singles
tourney a beautiful silver cup has been
donated. The tennis team will be
picked from those whose work in the
tournaments stands out. Besides the
intercollegiate games, matches will be
arranged with teams from local clubs.
as Capital Hill, City Park, Myrtle Hill
and others.

The Sign
of Good
Chocolates

Brecht
Chocolates
"make Life ·
Sweeter"
The Milestones of Life
mark them with

Photographs
To bring back happy memories of after years
LET US HELP YOU
THE BARBER STUDIO
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Clovers Beat Midgets Twice
20-11 and 23-14

II
I•

II
!
;

II

The Sacred Heart High Midgets fell
before the superior team play of the
Clovers in two spirited games. The
rapid passing of Shelley and Petros and
the shooting of Necochea and Monahan
enabled us to take the first game 20-11.
Cramer and Clocker were the stars in
the second 23-14 victory. Cella and
Hyland tried hard to keep pace with
the fast team work of the Regis boys.
Even the work of the referee was
splendid.
--R--

I•
]I

Clovers vs. S. H. High 2nds
10-23

I• I
I~l

On the night the Juniors beat the
Sacred Heart Hi team in the memorable
16-13 battle, the Clovers fell before their
heavier seconds by the score of 23-10.
Monahan, Maloney and Necochea at
times displayed some of the Clover
prowess, but not until the fourth quarter did their team work manifest itself.
Hyland's ability to sink his long shots
kept the visitors in the lead.

}
;!

II

il

--R--
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Clovers vs. Finnegan Boosters
24-7
The Clovers closed a successful season by a 24-7 victory over the Finnegan
boosters. The heavier Clovers, aided
by Monahan and Petros, were too much
for the visitors. Rapid passing under
the basket gave us many easy shots.
--R--

D. A. C. Giants 25, Juniors 21
The Juniors autoed over to the
D. A. C. with a record of eight victories in nine games played, but lost to
the heavier Giants by the score of 25-21.
In the first half we passed, shot and
dribbled past their heavy guards in a
flash of team play that completely bewildered the Club boys. At half time
we were leading, 17-6.
McCarthy
opened up the second half with his sixth
basket. Failure to carry the ball in
cost us many easy shots. Late in the
third quarter, with the score 19-6 in
our favor, Davis, guard, substituted, and
thence forward our basket was in constant danger. D. A. C. used a five-man
offense, their superior reach recovering
close shots under the basket. Nash,
bright light for the victors, tied the
score at 19-19. McCarthy tied it at
21-21. All but two baskets in the final
minute of play lost us the game. We
could not hold our pace of the first half
to the bitter end. Pellegrino made
three long shots from the middle. Fiveman defence kept the big boys in check.
--R--

Season ResumeThe Junior basketball season was a
complete success. The team won eie;ht
out of ten games played. Fighting
snirit made up for lack of size, and car·
ried them to three hard-earned victories.
With the score tied in the final minutes
they out-fou11:ht the D. A. C. Midg:ets.
B Club and Sacred Heart Hi, thus
registering victories.
Short nassing featured their floor
work. Though Captain M. McCarthy
averag:ed six field goals per game. he
was ablv assisted bv Scott and Pellegrino. Winter and Carollo were towers
of strength in five-man defence. The
Giants were the only team to pass
through for a basket. Credit is due to
the subs, Garrity, Wait, Vinton, Dono·

van a nd M. Maloney, for their consistent practice, which helped the team to
round into form.

RECORD
Juniors
........ 14 Cathedral Hi.. ......... 10
Juniors ................. 38 V Club ...... ...... .......... 7
Juniors
......... 16 Sacred Heart Hi ...... 24
J uniors .. ...... ......... .23 Cathedral Hi ............15
J uniors ................ .. 32 Bobcats .................... 10
Juniors ...... ............ 18 D. A . C. Midgets ...... 16
Juniors ................ .. 26 Cathedral Hi... ......... 12
J uniors ..... ............. 26 Bee Club .................. 21
Juniors.......
.. ... 16 Sacred Heart Hi .... 13
Juniors ...,..... .. ... 21 D. A. C. Giants ...... 25
- - R --
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The Fashion Dry Goods Co.
Members of
South Denver Civic and Commercial
Association
F. T. Stanek, Prop.

134 Broadway

PHONE CHAMP A 2199

Leagues

Pellegrino's team won the basketball
league pennant by beating Carollo's
team in their final game 21-20, by a
basket four seconds before the end.
Vinton then won from Carollo by one
point, thus putting the latter out of the
race. The Carollos, Vintons, Waits and
Rays also ran in the order named. P ell,
Kaib, Cramer, Elivian and A. Deminico
and Eckman reaped the spoils of victory.

Religious_ Articles, Vestments, Chalices,
Statues, Stations of the Cross,
Catholic Books, Etc.

--R - -

JUNIOR BASE BALL
The call for candidates brought together a large and enthusiastic gathering of stick artists, base runners, fly
chasers, and home-run kings. Now the
daily cracking of bats heralds a successful season of the national pastime.
An array of promising talent stands
ready to do Mr. Polski's bidding. If
our ancient enemies, Sacred Heart,
Cathedral and the city Junior Highs, do
not fall before us, it will not be our
fault.
--R--

Juniors vs. Walsh's All-Stars
6
3
The Juniors made an auspicious start
by taking Walsh's All Stars into camp
by the count of 6-3 on March 14th in a
short five-inning game. Lack of practice made the Seniors easy marks, but
early season form also prevented us
from piling up more runs.
--R--

The Largest Catholic Supply Concern in. the West

Denver, Colo.

1628-30 Tremont St.

ACCIDENT AND HEALTH

COMPENSATION

LIFE

AUTOMOBILE

McCambridge Insurance
Agency
"The Agency of Personal Service"
554 GAS & ELECTRIC BLDG.

PHONE MAIN 1927

J uniors vs. Bells
5
3
Again on March 23 the young
Rangers mixed with the Bells and
pushed them over to defeat, victory deciding to roost with us at the end of
seven innings, by the score of 5-3.
Heavy hits were made by both teams,
but we stuck to the ball better. The
Winter brothers and Hart came into
prominence, while Pena upheld his end
nobly behind the plate. Stemler's triple
in the sixth with two men on was the
feature. This game showed a line-up
as follows: Pena, catch; 0. Winter,
pitch; Hart and Mahedy, first; Donovan, second; Kaib, short; Campbell,
third; H. Winter, right; Keating, center, and Stemler, left. Among the subs,
Larche went to first, M. Maloney to center and Garrity to right.
The string of candidates is thinning
now. Soon a squad will be chosen of
a permanent few whose positions will
gradually become stable as those tested
make th~ grade.
-

-

R --

Clovers
On March 23rd Mr. Toomey, S.J.,
held a preliminary try-out' for the
Clover Club team. So generous was the
response he received that he was
enabled to have a spirited game the first
day. Hogan scintillated at first. No
squad has been picked as yet.

TELEPHONE MAIN

3587

North Denver Transfer &
Storage Co.
BART FINN, Prop.

Warehouse, 2016-2020 Blake St.
GOOD TRACKAGE

DENVER, COLO.

The Mine .and Smelter Supply Co·
Machinery and Mining Supplies
ELECTRICAL APPARATUS AND SUPPLIES
ASSA YERS' and CHEMISTS' SUPPLIES
_ TELEPHONE MAIN 515
DENVER, COLORADO
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Regis Rangers to be
B~seball Champs
Game Next Saturday
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HE FRQ 'WN AND SCOLD

Echoes of the Auto Show
Many Regis students invested in new cars durmg
the show just closed. The
first Rickenbacker sold in
Denver went to Rolf Luchenbacher, whose poetic ear
could not resist the rhyming
appeal.
Mr. Diogenes Cui·
hane was taken with the
rocking chair arrangement of
the Flying G r a y Goose
model of the Wills Sainte
Claire.
A new Snead-Cox
coach is the property of Carroll McDonald , w h i 1 e a
Rolls-Royce coachbilt two
represents the investment of
Will McCarthy. Our editor,
Just Toner, sports the boule·
vards in a new demi-sedan
model of the Forcoln, one of
the first of these seen in
Denver. Among those whose
pockets were lightened at the
accessory booths, Bud List
invested in a Shurlite Cigar
Lighter. What does Newell
want w ith the Mitchell Side
Wings he took home?
Or
where does Collopy intend to
install that Clymer Spotlight?

WITH THE EDITORS
Quiet, So to Speak
"Sti ll as a statue she satand on either side of her, yet
more still, stood two of the
stately women who were her
attendants. " Sir Rider Haggard in " She and Allan. " Quoted by Londo(\ Opinion.

-RWhat a "t" Will Do
"There is only one way to
get ready for immorality, and
that is to love this life and
live it as bravely and faithfully and cheerfully as we
can."-Motto disp layed by
\Viggins Courier.

Efficient Remedy
History Lecturer : "Can any
of you te ll me what makes
the tower of Pi sa lean?"
Corpulent Ida: "l don't
know or I would take some
myself." - London Opinion.

-R-

-R-

Trouble Afoot
Says the shoe to the stock·
ing, "I'll rub.. a hole in you."
Says the stocking to the
shoe, " I'll be darned if you
do. " -\'lash. Post.

Take Your Choice
Lodge Tells Harding Four·
Power Treaty Is In Much
Danger. - Headline, N. Y.
Times, March 5.
Lodge Tells Harding Pact
Cannot FaiL-Headline, N.
Y. Tribune, same date.

These I)ebuts
Mother:
"My daughter
comes out this week."
Wife: "How strange! So
does my husband. How long
was your daughter in for?"
-Varsity Breeze, St. Louis.

-R-

-R-

A stou t lady said to a lit·
tie boy : " Can you tell me
if I can get through this
gate to the park?"
" I guess so ," answered the
boy; "a load of hay just
went through. " -Life.

OH:cfTl1UT./·

Some Snow, All Right
Breckenridge, Colo., March
18.-A fierce hail and snow
storm gripped this vicinity
Saturday, and abo ut seven
inches of snow fel l.
From
twenty to thirty inches of
snow still covers the forests.
-Denver Post.

-R-

-RAgreed
"Rastus, i s m y b a t h
warm?"
"Yessuh. the wahmest Ah
was eber in."-Lampoon.

-R"Where does Sir Oliver
Lodge'"
"Where Ouija Boards." Coyote.

.•

"They called
baby Ivy because
it crawled a I I
' round the house."
What has this to
do with the knot ·
holes in the Swiss
seaboard?
Nothing. But it does
show you that if
you have a child
you ought to give it a fit·
ting name, one that's appropriate.
But don't be too
appropriate. If you happen
to have the odd handle of
Smith, and a scion is ushered
in, don't, please, all if John.
T'here are too many John
Smiths in the world now.
Let the Pocahantas catch
If your child has cast-iron
lungs (you can tell by now),
call him Gariba ldi or Ossip
or something Slovacky, and
some day (providing his hair
is long enough) he can add
an "owski" or " itch" to the
fami ly name, and lo ! he's an
opera star. But have discretion, please. In these days
of futurist poets , spiritualism
and goloshes, you can't tell
what funny bug is going to
hit people.
Just now in
Greenwich Village they name
babies by inspiration; a
mother will be trying to
think of a name 1 a wisp of
ha ir blows across her face ,
and the c h i 1 d is called
Henna! This will never do!

uP.

EditoL ..................John Toner
Editor's Staff, .......Wm. Gauff
THE HOUSEWIVES'
SECTION

-R"And young and old came
forth to play
On a sunshine holiday."
Thus sings M i 1 t o n in
"L' Allegro" and apropos of
the opening of the baseball
season I am inclined to think
that human nature is as common today as it was three
centuries ago when the blind
poet lived and sang. Of all
the wonders the Springtime
affords, none to my old eyes
are so welcome as the signs
of the new vigor with which
we are all at this season inspired. Look at any of the
diamonds and you see cavorting and skipping aro und
like colts those sluggard
souls who all winter sat
around like my moping relative in the "Elegy." Look
at the tennis courts and see
the never-sweats r a k i n g,
leve.ling and rolling t he arena
of future contests: Look in
at the windows and see the
hard-heads studying with dil i·
gence and with zest, fo llowing the chariot of Ullyses
far o'er the ringing plains ot
Troy. Why, at this season
of resurgent life even the
dumbbells ring out, ring out,
so m errily!
Ah, Spirit of
Springtime, who can gainsay
thy charm and potent sway?

By Mrs. 1. 0 . Uno, Noah' s,
Ark.

-RA Tasty Desert
For a desert that will
quick ly be voted a prime
favorite, beat six eggs 'till
lemon colored or thereabouts.
Add two cans of logan·
berries, a tin of evaporated
milk, as many whites of eggs
as can be found, and a grated
nutmeg. Pour mixture into
freezer and turn crank for
two hours. Take cover off
freezer and throw away entire contents.
Remove the
wrapping from a brick of
drug-store ice cream and
serve very cold. Our family
just can' t seem to get enough
of this.

-RThe best way to cook cabbage is with the windows
open.

-RA Novel Salad
When it seems as if you
simply cannot think of what
kind of salad to give the
family, just you try a head
of lettuce. You can procure
it at almost any reliable grocer' s shop.
Serve it with
either Mayonnaise or French
dressing, or for a special
treat, try it some time with
sliced to rna toes.

:·················································:
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the swift spread for a quick lunch:

I Bluhill
:•

Peanut Butter

:

i
:•

McPHEE & McGINNITY Co.

DENVER

MILLWORK AND LUMBER
PAINT~

BUILDING HATERIALS

.•:.....................................•...........•=
Phone

M~

-ziP.. SERVICE

&&llS

The McCarty-Johnson Heating & Eng'r Co.
Steam Fitters, Steam and Hot Water
Heating Contractors and
Asbestos Work

F. J. Kirchhof Construction Co.
SEVENTH AND LAWRENCE STREETS
DENVER, COLORADO

Repair Work Promptly Attended to

Telephone Main 4696

DENVER, COLORADO

1440 CURTIS STREET

/

THE CAPITAL COAL CO.
Cal Holliday, T. Joe Cahill, Proprietors

THE CRYSTAL ICE CO.
(Incorporated)
Cal Holliday, President

Butter-Nut Bread
"YOU BE THE JUDGE"
MADE AND WRAPPED
BY MACHINERY

T. Joe Cahill, Secy.-Treas.
CHEYENNE, WYO .

Two of Cheye:nne's :J:..eading ,lndustries

The Campbell-Sell · Baking Company
"Quality Bakers"

THE BROWN AND GOLD

12

CAMPUS NITES
HUNGARIAN
FLOUR
MILLS

"As I was out hiking one night,"
writes Norbert Hynes, "without weapons, I was attracted by a bobcat with

'22
The essay in Philosophy looms up
large and LARGER.
--R--

a pocket flashlight."
Oh, what is so rare as the 15th of
June!
- M. Maloney.
- - R --

Third High B

James Grace, an old reliable on all ·
"Who gave you the black lamp,
the Regis Varsity teams throughout his John?" asked Dunn of Sullivan as the
course, now wears our uniform for the latter came in with a discolored optic.
last season. Jimmie, you've done well.
"Gave? Nothing," snorted Sullivan,
- - R-"I had to fight for this!"

'23

Finn is still at large among the herd
of day scholars. The Annex sorely
misses the sunshine of his smile. How
oft 'twas like a beacon light in the sma'
wee hours o' the night.
When behind the bat is Maginnis,
We care not what teams are agin us;
Be they large, be they small,
Oh, they ne'er steal at all;
--R--

'24
And we're always on top at the finis!
John Hayden has instituted liable
proceedings against our competitor,
The Frown and Scold, which altogether
overstepped itself in publishing his picture in a Fanlac ad.

--R--

Hickey is becoming more popular
every day since he began broad-casting
the Latin themes at 7:62 every night.
The wave length is 359.2 in case you
wish to tune in.
-R. Saller.
--R--

.Second High B
Mr. Murphy: "Frank, what
to say about the Aztecs?"
Pena: "That was a race in
America."
Mr. Murphy: "What's that? What
kind of a race, a horse race ?"

--R--

Wookie Fitzgerald is making a strong
bid for tennis honors this spring. His
service, they all agree, cannot be seen,
and his returns are most unexpected.

. " How would you make four angles of
90 degrees in this circle?"
Blanchard: "Why, by making the circle square."-F. Purcell.

--R--

--R--

'25
Alvan Steifer has become so frolicsome in the Math class as to shock, not
to say scandalize, his professor and
classmates. Ah, this spring is a glorious time of life, when the blood leaps
warm from the heart!
--R--

Gleason (reading) : "Etymologically,
the pen is closely connected with the
goose."
Instructor: "I really fail to see this
close connection. Can you point it
out?
Gleason: "Why, er, I suppose they
kept the goose in the pen."

T. F . SAVAGE.

Manager

--R--

The mite box is becoming mighty
heavy these days since we have enrolled
in the penny-a-day lenten contribution
for the Mission Section.

Harold Smith withstood the test of
the new spring hats long and welJ, hut,
alas! a dreamy, far-away look comes
in to his eyes, and he sighs, and sighs!

DENVER, COLORADO

--R--

--R--

SeCODd High A

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::_

REGIS COLLEGE

Mr. Mullen: "There has been a lot of
talk about bigots and bigotry. I wonder if McCarthy can tell us what bigotry means?"
Merv: "That means having five or
six wives."
-

Boarding and Day School for
Boys

-R--

Instructor (reading from History) :
"It was an age of pedantry. What do
you mean by pedantry, Howard?"
Campbell: "That's corns or something wrong with the feet."
- F. Griffin.
-

- R --

First High A
Wheeler is forging to the forefront
in the Algebra quizz classes, but inasmuch as "he speaks by silences" like
the poet, his k11owledge is equal to x,
the unknown quantity.
--R - -

Hiti11 /£HeL
Hooda thunk that Vastine would become a barber? Yet such he must he
judging from the victims that he drags
to he scalped at his shop.
After inspecting the D. G. & E. works
with the · Physics class, Toner was so
gassed that several sticks of Juicy Fruit
had to be used before normal mastications could be restored.
The advent of April has set the poetic
quills a-scratching, as unfortunatt;ly another page of this issue proves only too
-S. Spitzer.
well.
--R--

Third High A
Would anyone think that Lane had
been born in America to listen to his
Englishisms?
Civics class is nothing if not progre~sive; jug has been superseded hy
"opportunity classes" for the more "ambitious" sitidents.

...

We have a young chappie named Healy,
Who every one thinks hails from Greeley,
· The reason they say
Is as plain as the day,
He has large, round eyes and is mealy!
--R--

First High B
First B is going to organize a ball
teaiJI. Challenges are already being
prepared for the other First and Third
Hi classes.
- R. Murphy.

i!l

--R--

McShane is now. taking night classes
from 6 to 8:30 in addition to his regular
heavy schedule. Zaleta is thus enabled
to enjoy his company the longer.

··"~·&..~:. ;~~;~r~fr::~::A·r:•:. ~J~~~

--R--

Learn one new thing every day. A
little floor oil sprinkled on the baby's
dress will keep the floors shining.Chicago Tribune.
--R--

The war, we guess, is over, but the
memoirs go merrily on. These, like the
great conflict, owe their inception to
scraps of paper.
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